It is not infrequently in the evolution of a scientific problem that the following course of events is observed. First, there is a preconceived notion about the way in which a certain phenomenon should occur. Next, this idea is rather rudely dispelled by experi ments which reveal all sorts of unsuspected complexities. The subject seems to become more and more difficult and stimulates a good deal of effort and contributions from many sides. At this stage the clearest way of treating the matter is usually to approach it historically, or at any rate analytically, and even then expositions of it usually give the impression of being accessible only to specialists. Gradually, however, things clarify, the complexities seem in an increasing degree to assume the guise of details which can be derived as consequences from the general theory, and a synthetic treat ment becomes possible. In the light of all the intervening work it almost appears as though everything could, from the start, have been deduced from first principles. Although this appearance may from one point of view be illusory, it is none the less a sign that the task is approaching completion.
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In the development of modern ideas on chemical kinetics the study of gaseous reactions has played an interesting part. Many unexpected and sometimes discon certing observations have shown that the kind of relations which might have been assumed in the light of the earlier ideas do not exist, and yet one begins to see that the tangle of facts has after all a coherence of its own, though quite different from what was first imagined.
Among gas reactions the combination of hydrogen and oxygen to form steam has proved not the least fascinating. The chemical equation is written in the form 2H2 + 0 2 = 2H2Q.
According to preconceived ideas based upon over-hasty application of the law of mass action, this reaction was expected to occur at a rate proportional to the square of the concentration of hydrogen and to the first power of the concentration of oxygen. t D u rin g th e cu rre n t y ea r various p ap ers on th is su b ject b y D r A . H . W illbourn, Mr C. F . Cullis a n d m yself h av e ap p e ared in th e Proceedings. T his lectu re serves in p a r t as a comm e n ta ry on th e w hole series, a n d I should like to ta k e th is o p p o rtu n ity of expressing v ery deep in d ebtedness to th e colleagues whose w ork is discussed. References to th e w ork of o th e r au th o rs, including especially th e recen t im p o rta n t pub licatio n s of Lewis an d von E lbe, are given in th e individual p ap ers m entio n ed above, viz. P roc. B oy. Soc. A, 1946, 185, 353, 369, 376; 186, 462, 469 . (In P a r t I th e co n stan t in eq u atio n (16) should be 3*85 x 10~7 in stea d of 2*64 x 10~6, a clerical error w hich does n o t affect su bseq u en t calculations.)
An historical account and discussion of the various researches-English, Russian and American-which dispelled this idea and revealed, or nearly revealed, the true mechanism would be rather lengthy, and would certainly be complicated to follow except for those with a specialized interest. In recent years, partly under the stimulus of practical problems connected with the ignition of gases from propellants, this classical reaction has been the subject of renewed study, and a good deal of fresh evidence has become available. It seems expedient, therefore, to give a summarizing account and in particular to attem pt the task of presenting the matter synthetically, so that the complexities fall into their true perspective as details, and the essential simplicity of the mechanism is allowed to appear.
If we approach the problem of the hydrogen-oxygen reaction in the light of modern ideas we realize from the start that it must almost certainly prove to be a chain reaction. This is because both hydrogen and oxygen are capable of resolution into atoms by reactions with large but by no means unattainable activation energies, and because free atoms or radicals once formed are known to require very small activation energies to attack other molecules. The initiation of the chain reaction requires a high activation energy and is unlikely: but chains once started have a very good chance of being pro pagated to a great length. For any chemical reaction there is in principle a competition between a purely molecular process which is easy to start but does not propagate itself, and a free radical chain process which is difficult to start and propagates itself very effectively. Often enough the two kinds of mechanism make, contributions of the same order of magnitude to the observed reaction, just as evolutionary and revolu tionary methods in the political sphere may lead in the end to much the same results. But in a highly exothermic reaction the balance is likely to prove decisively in favour of the chain mechanism. We have outlived the gratification of the original discovery th at the hydrogen-oxygen reaction constitutes a beautiful example of such a mechanism. We should nowadays feel able to take it for granted almost without investigation.
Various general principles now come to our aid. In the first place the modern know ledge of bond energies places us in a favourable position for estimating the likelihood of any given reaction in which an atom or free radical participates or is formed.
Another principle which has become rather definitely established is that reactions nearly always resolve themselves into a series of what amount to the simplest possible steps, each step involving the minimum disturbance of existing bonds and structures. Examples of this have accumulated from many sides-the pyrolysis of hydrocarbons, the actions of acids on metals, and so on-though it is doubtful whether the full implications of the principle have yet been exploited.
In the light of this idea, a mechanism corresponding to the chemical equation and involving two molecules of hydrogen and one of oxygen hardly calls for consideration. The first is very unlikely compared with the second, since it would require consider ably more energy. The choice between the remaining two will be deferred for the moment, first because it constitutes one of the subtler problems which can only be dealt with when the rest of the mechanism is clear and, secondly, because for most of the phenomena shown by the hydrogen-oxygen system it is immaterial. Now let us suppose th at hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals are brought into a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, and consider what their probable fates will be.
Hydroxyl radicals are only likely to react with hydrogen molecules and hydrogen atoms with oxygen molecules. There is not much for the former to give except 0 H + H 2 = H 20 + H. Known principles of physics now tell us that a bimolecular association reaction is very unlikely with such simple particles as H and 0 2, which, if they combine, require the presence of a third particle to remove the energy of combination:
In so far as ternary collisions may occur in the system, this reaction is possible. The oxygen atoms produced in the first of the alternatives are only likely to react with hydrogen molecules, and again there are alternative possibilities, corresponding to those for the hydrogen atoms: 0 + H2 = 0H + H and 0 + H 2+ H20 + Jf.
No other atoms or radicals seem likely to be formed. Further, the reactions of the hydrogen atoms, oxygen atoms and hydroxyl radicals can be repeated indefinitely so that a chain process is seen to be practically certain. The only further change, apart from recombination reactions, likely to be suffered by any of the species present is H 0 2 + H 2 = H 20 + 0H .
Something can also be predicted about the termination of the chains. The most obvious way is by the recombination of two atoms or radicals. As a matter of fact, however, such reactions are at a great disadvantage compared with possible com petitors, because they necessitate not only the encounter between two species both present in extremely minute concentration but, in addition, the presence of a third particle. If reaction chains can be ended in alternative ways involving the participa tion of only one free atom or radical, these ways will in general have an easy preference. Such a way does exist in the diffusion of the active radicals or atoms to the vessel wall where they are absorbed and removed from further participation in the reaction cycles. And in fact, as might be expected, all the processes which finally terminate chains in this system prove to depend upon such loss by diffusion of H, OH, O or H 0 2.
The most characteristic of the phenomena shown by the hydrogen-oxygen reaction, however, depend not upon the mere existence of the chains but upon the fact that they branch. Each of the reactions H + 0 2 = 0H + 0 and 0 + H2 = 0 H + H gives two radicals for each one initially entering. The speed of the combination as a whole must therefore build up with immeasurable rapidity to explosion, except in so far as the branching of the chains can be held in check. Everything, therefore, depends upon the balance between the branching of the chains and their control by chain-breaking processes.
Since the total production of new radicals depends upon the volume, while the total loss by diffusion is proportional to the surface of the vessel, one must expect the system to show in marked degree what is known as a scale effect. As the size of the vessel increases, the volume effect increases more rapidly than the surface effect, and if it is initially smaller, there must be a perfectly well-defined critical limit of size at which the branching effect just surpasses the diffusion effect. At this point a controllable reaction would be superseded by an explosion. This phenomenon of the critical limit is indeed found to be very much in evidence. Abrupt transitions from slow reaction to explosion began nearly two decades ago to interest chemists who made many detailed studies of the remarkable phenomena depending upon the scale effect in systems with branching chains. I t is probably fair to say that their investigations quickened the appreciation of the possibilities in the even more spectacular example which has recently occupied the attention of physicists.
The scale effect will appear not only in relation to vessel size, but also in relation to pressure. Diffusion of atoms or radicals to the walls of the vessel decreases as the pressure of gas increases. One might therefore, at a given temperature, expect a con trollable reaction rate at the lowest pressures succeeded by inflammation and explosion above a critical pressure limit. This indeed is observed and at 550° C, in a vessel of a few hundred c.c. capacity, the so-called first explosion limit is observable at pressures of the order of 1 mm. The variation of the critical pressure depends upon the partial pressure of any gases present and upon the size of the vessel in the manner predictable from the influence of these factors on the loss of chain-propagating particles by dif fusion to the wall. Numerous studies of the transition from quiet reaction to explosion have been made not only for the hydrogen-oxygen system, but for systems of the most varied kind, and on the whole have given excellent confirmation of theoretical ideas.
This simple picture of a region of quiet reaction followed by one of explosion might have been complete but for a factor inherent in the chemistry of the system. The two chain-branching processes Both the latter become relatively more important the higher the pressure. Both quench the branching of chains, so that with increasing pressure, the so-called second explosion limit is reached, where explosion gives place on further increase of pressure to controllable reaction. At 550° C this occurs at approximately 100 mm. in a mixture of 2H2 + 0 2. This second limit formed the subject of much investigation which fully confirmed th at the controlling process occurred in the gas phase. Since the rate of branching of chains is proportional to a binary collision product, [A] [Y] , where H or O and Y -0 2 or H 2, and since the rate of quenching is proportional to the ternary collision product of the same X and Y with any other molecule, we have as a condition for
This is a very characteristic form and is fully confirmed by experiment. The relative values of the constants, kQi and kM, can be calculated with some measure of success from the kinetic theory, on the assumption that, for molecules of the same atomicity, they correspond to the relative frequencies of ternary collisions. From the temperature coefficient of the second explosion limit the activation energy of the branching process follows immediately. It comes out to be 26,000 calories. The knowledge of this quantity enables us to see something rather important about the whole scale of the phenomenon. With this activation energy at 550° C one collision in about 107 should lead to branching. The kinetic theory tells us that in a vessel of 5 cm. radius about T5 x 1010 collisions could be made by particles diffusing at atmo spheric pressure from the middle of the vessel to the wall. Branching could occur many times and explosion would be certain unless the ternary collision quenching controlled it. Control by diffusion to the wall becomes predominant when the number of collisions made by a particle on its way there is of the order 107. This occurs at the pressure of 107/T5 x 1010 atm., or about 0-5 mm. This is in fact just the order of magnitude of the first pressure limit, so that our 'predictions' are now fulfilled.
Returning to the question of control of branching, the two association reactions differ in that one of them gives the inert molecule H aO, and thus finally ends any possible radical chain, while the other gives H 0 2, which must itself be a very reactive particle. The only molecule with which it is likely to react, however, is hydrogen, so that we can predict with some assurance the following transformation:
H 0 2 + H2 = H20 + OH. Thus the formation of H 0 2 in a ternary collision, although it involves the quenching of branching, does not terminate a chain. Indeed, the final result of the quenching is only that H atoms are replaced by an equivalent number of OH radicals. H 0 2 can and does diffuse to the wall, where it is destroyed. In so far as this happens, the quenching process is final; but, the higher the total pressure in the system, the smaller does this diffusion become.
As the destruction of H 0 2 in this way becomes less important and its reaction with hydrogen more important, we arrive at a state of affairs where the H 0 2 formation merely delays without finally inhibiting the branching of the chains. At high enough pressures, therefore, a third explosion limit is to be expected. The region of pressure between the second and third limits represents a mere interlude, caused by the inter vention of the ternary collision processes, in what would otherwise have been a simple progress from non-explosion to explosion. During this interlude, however, there occur extremely interesting phenomena to which reference will presently be made.
The third explosion limit is in fact observed experimentally, but for a long time its nature remained in some doubt. The difficulty is that at pressures just below the limit, the reaction velocity is extremely high. Even if there were no branching chains repre sentable by chemical equations, there could easily be serious departures from thermal equilibrium, and the explosion might result from a mere breakdown of isothermal conditions. The most recent work, however, leaves little doubt th at the third limit depends upon the chain branching in the way expected. This matter has been discussed in some detail in very recent papers in the Proceedings and the results may be sum marized by saying that the influence on the limit of (a) hydrogen-oxygen proportions, (b) addition of nitrogen, carbon dioxide and steam, are all reasonably consistent with the theory that an essentially isothermal branching of chains occurs. The various constants involved are in fairly satisfactory agreement with what might be expected from the kinetic theory.
We may now collect together the chemical equations expressing the processes which we have supposed to occur, namely: (2) is derived, certain omissions have been made for simplicity. First, the diffusion to the wall of all chain carriers except H 0 2 has been neglected. This is justified by the fact that the first limit occurs at very low pressures compared with the second and third. The simplification means, however, that equation (2) describes the second and third limits but does not pretend to include the first, which is best treated quite separately. The separate treatment is, fortunately, quite possible, since in the neighbourhood of the first limit the processes determining the second and third are negligible. The next simplification is that of the two possible ternary quenching processes only (iv) has been written down and is taken as repre sentative of both. This is reasonable since the alternative O + H 2 + ilf = H 20 + M would have no aftermath corresponding to (v) and (vi). In any event the procedure seems to be justified by the results.
The condition for explosion is that the denominator in equation (2) should equal zero. For given proportions of H 2, 0 2 and M, this condition is satisfied in general by two values of the pressure, one corresponding to the second limit and the other to the third. The constants k4 and k5 are calculable respectively from k0& and kM of equation (1) (1) and (2) respectively is very important and shows that the third limit and the second limit are governed by the same mechanism. This seems to establish the explosion at the third limit as a phenomenon depending on branching chains. The relative values of kM for hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen can be more or less correctly calculated from the kinetic theory: the same applies to the relative values for helium and argon. Comparison, however, between gases of different atomicities does not give satisfactory results. The reason is that, for the simple gases of the same atomicity, the relative quenching is proportional to the relative numbers of ternary collisions made, while for gases of different atomicity, or for more complex molecules, the quenching power depends upon specific interactions.
The general form of (2) is in very satisfactory agreement with experiments on the third limit. The conditions for explosion derived from equation (2) are, however, quite independent of the form of the function f v which describes the mode of initiation of the chains. For this very reason the latter has proved somewhat difficult to determine and is perhaps still the matter on which most differences of opinion would exist. The view which will be expressed here, though given with due reserve, is based upon what would seem to be the most direct approach. It was mentioned above that between the second and third explosion limits there occurs an interlude of measurable reaction. During this, interesting phenomena are observed, the reaction rate depending in the most remarkable ways on the concentrations of all the gases present, as well as upon the dimensions of the vessel. The effects for a long time proved difficult to analyse.
But a great simplification has occurred since the problem of the third limit has been more or less cleared up. The study of the latter gives us all the terms in the denominator of equation (2), together with all the terms in the numerator except/!. By combining, therefore, measurements on the third limit with measurements of the reaction velocity between the second and .third limits, we can test directly the form of the function The best fit seems to be obtained by writing
fi = K[H J . {Zh 2 [H2] + Z02[02] +
where Z lIz, Z Qi and Z M "are the relative collision numbers for hydrogen molecules respectively with hydrogen, oxygen and any inert gas M. This expression is based upon the idea that chains are started by the dissociation of hydrogen molecules in collision with any other molecule present.
It must be emphasized that this result is found under certain definite conditions, namely between 570 and 600° C, and in a vessel whose surface is coated with potassium chloride. At lower temperature there seems little doubt that the chains have their origin largely on the wall of the vessel.
Once again by combining measurements on the third limit with determination of reaction rate the complex knot of temperature effects can be unravelled in a relatively simple way, though the results are only approximate since the range of temperature over which one can work is very limited. Under the conditions mentioned, the detailed study of temperature effects gives for the energy of activation of the chain-initiating process a value of 90-110 kcal., which is fully consistent with the hypothesis of dissocia tion of hydrogen molecules with atoms, the energy required for this process being 101 kcal.
It would not be right to convey the impression that no problems are now left about the mechanism of the hydrogen-oxygen combination. Some authors have given reasons for preferring ' 0 , + H., = 20H
as the initial step: there are certain complexities about the influence of steam on the reaction, and also problems about the development with time of the reaction in its initial stages. But it is probably fair to say that all these matters when resolved would leave the general picture not very different from what has been sketched. It will now be convenient to consider briefly some other aspects of this remarkable reaction.
One fact to which reference might be made is that the oxidation of carbon monoxide in presence of small amounts of moisture has long been known to proceed by the indirect mechanism:
CO + Ho = COo + Ho followed by the reoxidation of the hydrogen. The whole reaction, as a result, shows several characteristics, including a marked susceptibility to inhibition by halogens, which it derives from the hydrogen-oxygen reaction.
The action of alkali salts in suppressing the 'flash' given by propellants has long been known and almost certainly depends upon the quenching of hydrogen ignition.
I t was soon discovered that the speed of combination of hydrogen and oxygen may itself be reduced a hundred times or more by coating the reaction vessel with potas sium chloride. Many salts of alkalis and alkaline earths have the same effect. The first and third explosion limits, which depend upon the surface, are profoundly affected by the salts: the second limit which is controlled by the gas-phase process is not. There is little doubt, therefore, that the action depends upon the efficient removal of radicals at the surface, and the question arises as to its mechanism.
One of the principles which detailed investigation seems to be establishing more and more clearly is that catalytic or anticatalytic mechanisms are usually representable by definite chemical equations, and, moreover, by chemical equations resolvable into a series of steps of the simplest possible kind. Hydrogen atoms are known to be among the more important participants in the hydrogen-oxygen reaction. Most, if not all, of the metals whose salts are active form hydrides. It seems very likely that definite cycles of reaction occur, such as the following:
KC1 + H = KH + C1, KC1 + H = K + HC1, K + C1 = KC1, KH + HC1 = KC1 + H 2.
This can lead to a catalytic recombination of hydrogen atoms without permanent change of the salt. A result which at first sight seems rather peculiar is found if the walls of the vessel are coated with potassium iodide. The mechanism undergoes a complete transformation. The chain reaction is replaced by a surface reaction, and the pronounced dependence of the rate upon the pressures of hydrogen, oxygen and inert gas, observed in chloride-coated vessels, disappears. The rate is now independent of the hydrogen pressure, independent of added nitrogen, and shows a dependence on oxygen pressure of the form <\+ 6[02]. What appears to happen is that in a cycle of changes similar to that just written down for potassium chloride, free iodine escapes from the surface in minute quantity. Iodine, at pressures of a fraction of a millimetre has long been known to cause complete suppression of the chains in the gas phase, which it does by removing hydrogen atoms.
Even if chlorine escaped from the chloride-coated surface in a similar way it would not interfere seriously with the chains, its effect being known to be almost negligible compared with that of iodine, and for understandable reasons. The somewhat sur prising result found in the potassium iodide-coated reaction vessel thus provides indirect confirmation of the idea that the halide salts enter with the gases into definite cycles of chemical change.
It must not be suggested that the last word has by any means been said about this wonderful reaction between two of the commonest gases. There are, as was remarked above, m 'ny matters of detail about which doubts and differences of opinion exist. Nevertheless it can be said that the general framework is established. In this lecture I have discussed it from the standpoint of first principles and tried to show how most of the results could be deduced from them. Actually, of course, the study of the hydrogenoxygen reaction has played no small part in the understanding of those principles themselves.
